
di->ti:icUv the line, bj which Congress wo aid be guided in 
itslegislation. lie moved the reference and printing 
of hi * icsolulionr, which motion w is agreed to. 

• Mr. .Mitchell, of Tcnti. also submitted a joint re*o 

luticn, proposing an atmndincnt to the ( etislitutioti. 
which he s; ul, he did not do, a a matter ot tortn, but j 
with the view ot bringing the subject under icriotts eon I 
xiib'ialien. rite resolution follow*: 

R'Solvcil, I tint tin: Constitution of the lTtitled Stairs, I 
shall be so amended, as to lemh-i eai ii and vi .y otnnhi'i t 

<•>1 the Senate, and of the House of Itcpiescniniivc* >'l the 
United States ineligible to nuil incapable i>l holding any 

office, post, place or appointment, wliiclt is i\ ithii. the gift 
or patronage of the 1’iesidcnt, or any of the heads of de- 
partments oi tin* U States, witliin the term foi u iticli such j Senator or ttepreseutaiive shall have been elected, and lor 
one year thereafter. 

•Mr. Bartlett, ol Now Hampshire, said, that much 
inconvenience lia.l resulted from one fiscal year’s ox pi 
ring befoie appropriations were made for another, 
which produced individual embarrassment and unite- 
Cr sary delay in the settlement of accounts: to remedy 
tue evil, he proposed the resolution which follows: 

Jtesolved, That the Committee of Ways and Means, be 
instructed 10 enquire into the expediency of making, with 
appropriations for the diflerent operations of Government 
for the year 1826, appropriations tor the sapic objects, fer 
the first quarter of the year 1827. 

The following joint lesulution was offered by ,1/>\ 
Blair; twice read, and referred to a Cuininitce of the 
"Whole House to morrow. 

lln 'tti by the Senate and House of Reprrsi n tit tiers of 
the ( mini Slates oj .dinerira in Congress itsu tabled. That 
the IV i.b nt of the L nited States tie autiimiscd and in- 

quired to ptocurc the oflirers of the Engineer Department, 
who arc now engaged in examining tire mute fm a .Nation- 
al Hoad from this to New Orleans, to examine that part of 
the western waters, which lie witliin East Tennessee, with 
the view to the selection ot a site for an armory on the wes- 
tern waters, and that report thereof be made to Congress during the present session. 

JUr. H right, of Ohio, moved the following resolu- 
tion. 

Resulted, That the Committer- on Public hands, he in- 
structed to iuqniie int.i the expediency* of "ivins* the con- 
sent of Congress, that any such net or m linancc. relating 
to the several states, as provides for exempting land -eid 
by the United States, theiein, from taxation, for the period of five years from and jitter the sale, may be revoked. 

.Mr. Cook spok- in favor of the resolution, and con- 
tended that, warn the law was passed by Cotign ■» ex- 

empting public lati.Is Irotn taxation (or i.ye years 11on* 
tiic date t>i sales land was sold on credit, and the pay- ment of all l!m purchase money not demanded (ill ih. j expiration of five years—now, however, cash was tie- 1 

mantled at the time of the sale, and three wa* no jus-1 tice in the purchaser being relieved from taxation, nor j 
any advantage arising from it to the Government. 

.Mr. .McCoy maintained that the Government did de- i 
rive advantage Irotn the law, in as much as it rendered ! the land more valuable to the purchaser, and conse- 
quently had a beneficial influence on the sales. I’nr 
chasers, he sau. required the time allowed, iu order to 
make their necessary preparations for settling on the 
lands they had purchased. The question on the-reso- 
lution was then taken, and a division being demanded, | 
it was declared lo be lost without a count. 

Ou motion of .Mr. Boone, the Committee on Public | Lands were instructed to enquire into the expedient \ ol reducing the price of the Public Lands, and grade- j 
atmg -..eh price, by reference to the relative period- of 
time since which the lands aforesaid have been exposed j 
to public sale. 

U'l monon ol Mr. Strwirt. the Committee of Roads! 
and ( anals were directed to enquire whether it liri x- 

pe lienl to in »ke some pennaw.ent provision for the pre- servation and repair of the National ItoaJ from Cum 
berlarid to Wheeling. 

On motion of .Mr. Thompson, tlie Cemmittee of the 
District of Columbia were instructed to enquire into 
the expediency of altering, amending an i renderiuo- 
uniform, over the whole District, the Penal Laws ifi 
lorce tnereiri, and ol erecting a new prison m said 
District. 

An I, on motion of Mr. lhrrhlc, of Maine, the C'otn- 
tniiire on tne Judiciary were instructed to enquire into 
t;.e expediency of authorising by law the Courtsof the- 
L iiiteJ states to award adequate remuneration for ex- 
traordinary sacrifice.-,siittained by individuals, in being compelled to attend satd Courts as witnesses on behalf of Government. 

Mr I'intun. from the Committee on Public Lands, repwt. J a bill authorising the Slate of Ohio, l<> sell the 
iaw's heretofore appropriated for the use of Public Schools; which hill was twice read and committed to 
the committee of the whole for to morrow. 

The engrossed hill making appropriations for the pay of members and officers, and lor the contingent expeu- 
3.JS of Congress, was traJ a third time, passed, and sent 
to the Senate for concurrence. And the II.,use ad- 
journed, 

Tl'edncsdau, Dec. 11. 
SENATE. 

Mr. Tien ion, submitted the following: lirsniutd, That a S !oct Committee be appointed, with 
instructions to inquire into the expediency of amrndii the Constitution of the United States, so as to provide tor the 
election o! President and Vice President, by a direct vote ol llm People, in Distiirts. 

The Senate ihcn proceeded to consider the resolution submitted by Mr. Lloyd, of Massachusetts, yesterday. Mr. !.' >jd obseivod, that the first part of ilie rcsolii- 
tion, that relating to the proceedings of the Court of 
Inquiry, had been offered at the solicitation of Comir.o-1 dure Porter himself. The second part of the resolution, 1 
■ dr. L. satd, lie had aided because the proceedings of tin; Court Martial had hern printed, by order of tl.e! 
Navy Department, lor the use of the Members ol Con- : 

gn «. nd were now readt for distribution; and as there could ue no objection to receiving them, lie had thought ! 
U as r< i, to make the call ‘.or them while rcquittii”- the ! 
proceedings on the li:at named subject. i >ie resolution w->, iben agreed to. 

MOC.3E OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The Tabic was ng. m loaded with petitions and aceom- 

panvmg 1.,, uments, almost exclusively from itvomtioc- 
:,,.v ;mi' soldiers, praying for assistance; winch,1 
\v" i,,vea hveh hope, (be present Congress are weji 
disposed to grant. 

Mr. .Mr/sine, or Delaware, the 4 hairmanof the com- 
mit. o ,,f Wavs and Vleaos, reported a Udi. making 
appropriations to a large a* mint, for those Pensioners 
already on the roll; wind, bill was twice read, commit- ted. and rnr.de the order of the dav for to morrow. 

.1 was resolved, on motion of Mr. Tat. that the Com- 1 
milfee on P r lie Lands be instructed to inquire info the i 
expediency of oviving the law of the Kiri, Muv, lfL’J j providing for the extinguishment of the debt due to toe i 
hinted Stafc-s, by (lie purchasers of public lands, with 
an amendment to fl,c sn allowing a discount of thir- 
ty-seven and a half per centum, as well on the inoaev 
previously ; aid, a* on the balance to he paid, so as to 
prevent, a-, tar as consistent with justice and sound no i 
Itcv, onerous f.nfeilures from accruing to the govern motif. Another resolution, analogous in characl'T was 
adopted at the request of Mr. .Woore of Alabama’ in- 
structing the Lame Committee to inquire info the ex pc- I <!ieney of making some provision, which may secure to * 
the person in possession .<1 public. I.uids, the benefit «>f tin- crop growing at the nine of rale; and also (o grant to those who mav have relinquished lands, under laws 
henlo’ore passed, the pre-emption right m becoming the purchase of tlio-e lands, at the price such lands may hnve ot.igiualfy sold at 

At the instance c/f Mr. Pnuhnn'm, the Secretary of 
tl.c Navy was directed to hr before the House the pro ! 
reeding* oftne ia'.o l 'on: f of Liiquirv and Court .Martial 
in reference io the ca r- of f Vn. D .vid Porter. 

Mr. l.trin^sl.ri oiTeit'd a t evolution, which lies on the chi one day bv rule, directing the Secretary of the 1 
-' 'dry t.» lay before the House a detailed account. I 

c » .i"i,‘io'; -ho nam'-s of the ‘ever;.I versons, to whom j ,M‘ 1 div id.-nds of the funded ch-ht appear to be i 
.'te, .I,-. am.ni: i due to .act.; I be species of stork on1 

vv net, they ; av» grown due: and the period since which the dividend has not !><claimed; and also to give a 
l.Ke .let tiled account of all such dividends, as havinrr 
"unclaimi-f for three vears or more, have alter- 

W< n ,r’a,<* lo ail^ 0,!r* aPP^aring to represent the stockholder or In* representatives, as attorney in fact, , together with‘he name and residence of such attorney, Du the motion of Mr. Kent, thq Committee of Ways r 
® 

■•lid Means were instructed to inquire iuto the expedi- 
ency ol granting to the tilth Auditor, so tu.my addition- 
al i lerks as m llieir judgment may be necessary for 
the prompt transaction of the public bur mess of bis of- 
fice 

.Many other resolutions, unnecessary for iis to detail, 
w ere adopted; and as soon as the Speaker had aimounc- 
e ! the “ordersof the day,” .Mr. McCoy’s tnutiou lor ad- 
journment prevailed. 

I\'i ttrxJny. December 13. 
SENATE 

The Senate proceeded to consider the following re- 
solution, submitted yesterday by Mr lien ton: 

/..• tn.'nu, 1 hat h Select Cn.ii.nittec be appointed, with 
iiist.u'Mimis to inquire into the expediency of amending the 
Constitution ot the United States, so ns to piovidc for the 
election of Piesicent and Vice P.esident, liy a direct vote 
ol llie people, in dislllets. 

Mr. U n/tic was i. juiced to see that the gentleman liom Mi's.mu had thus caily called the attention of the 
Senate to this important subject; tint be thought be bad 
not made the iuqiiny sutliciemiy extensive; lie had con 
iiiuvl it meiely to the mode ot election; but .Mr. 11. 
thought an attempt ought also to be made lo secure the 
election o: P.esident of the United Slates from the in 
teiiention ot he House ot Kepioscnt.itives; an.I he 
then fore moved to amend the resolution, by adding tin 
following. 

f.n ! i.i,it t.ii* committee be further instructed to ittquhc into the expediency ot so amrnding tit. Constitution, ns to 
secure 'he election of President and Vine P.rshitnt ol the 
Um!.*.| .Shims, without the intervention of the Senate o, llou -e of Ki pmseiu.;lives. 

Mr. y'tnom said that it would be nisi*, in adopting a 
rt‘*olution of this kind, lo give the committee all me 
latitude that could be given, that they nughi exainuu 
the subject in every particular, and make the ifiqunt 
as broad as possible. He bad not, lie said, so much 
faith in elections as he formerly bad, and should like lo 
sec* the experiment made, ol correcting wiiui was de 

I feciive, it it was possible to do it. 
;^'* Dicfeerztjn said it was highly desirable that the 

President mid Vice President sn.*u!d be electcd with- 
oT ib mterp siliou of the Senate or House of Repre- sent ativ: s; bin it was a question with bun, whetherit 
coo'd !. c m.iiclcly effected lie did not think the 
C.on.-tiiuiimi could be so ainciided as m prevent, „t some 
t uih* or o'.tier. uid undei jSO'iit* unforeseen Co ithigeiioy, tile election Coming to the House of K.*;ne>eolatives. it any moic 1.1! been devised. :• i.ad not y et been shown 
to them. It was hardly c. roct that’ the u.embeis 
should commit tbemsehr*. mi this point, thus oailv, on 

preliminary propositions, and he should therefore vote 
against the tr-ohithm. 

>!r. tlci/y: s.i.d the proposition merely proposed an 
inquiry. I Ik grr ii.au all-wed it was expedient that 
it Should he don ii l by Voting tor the inquiry bo would 
n> in any way cot.■ '. k himself.— The only object was, lor the commi’tee to in wlietber the proposiuons contained in the two hi uclies of the resolution could be 
earned into e!Vet. This wits what bad bem done m 
C.opg' last session. A prnpo: nion u as submitted, 
st mi lac m that now submiltej by the gentleman from 
Missouri, bet in a positive shape, not for an inquiry. It 

is icl n-cd to a committee; and a variety of proposi- in.iw that were made on the same subject, were refer- 
red lo the same committee; and if the gentleman from New Jersey should w>sh to submit any proposition him- 
self. h- should be perfectly willing it should accompa- ny this resolution to one committee* 

saiu. as one laKmg a deep interest in tli* ‘•ihject. he should begin,! that any gentleman in the .tons*; iviio had turned his attention to the subject, and 
c old suggest any mode ti.at promised to be beneficial, would submit Ins resolution, which should be referred u> U.e same commi'tee with the resolution he had subnet led. VV hat ever committee might be charged wi t, tins subject, he should feel obliged to nm gentleman that would contribute any thing that would (end to mm the attention of the committee to it. lie wished the pro- j'osni. n he had submitted should have an examination, 
•since n resolved nothing, and committed nobody, it was 
perfectly innocent and harmless in ns piesunt shape /is to the amendment of the gentleman from .South t ar- olma, it onU tended to enlarge the field of inquire, and lie could not object to that or any other proposition that 
was calculated to promote that end. 

i.fr. Tf lmrs, of Mame, said, he gcncrallv voted in 
^vo, of rnso,minus of inquiry on ..Imosl ovary subject: but ha lino not much confidence in amendment* of the Constitution, of any kind. He thought the time was 
gone by for amending the constitution, and ..ci lia ns u 
was well that it was so. I. was easie, for them to break 
iMen times than it was for them m amend it once; a ,d 
." C, -v V10'1 1,1 i! onl-v ,n those places when bei had broken if. they would have enough to occu.n t ,em ! mr a consideiablc lime, lie shuul I not vote lor the re- solution um.LT the expectation that much would be done; 1 
u:t he was willing that an inquiry should be made. He 1 
wa. not in favor of the mca-uresot ilher of the gentle ! 
ir.i-ri. but he should vote in favor of ihc amendment to t.ie rcso.ution, and then foi tlie resolution as amended. ! 

Mr. h. „f Ky said he was happy to find j lint the proposition to appoint a committee, embraced a ! 
speciuc proposition m amend the «'onstitutjon relative 
0 the choice i.; a President and Vice President of the 

1 n''0,' alrs': { !” ffSHlleman from Maine had, he! eared, uttered a solemn and awful truth when he said j that \v tune m l passed for amending the constitution, I .mil Inal it cou.d be bn,ken will. more fa, iJH_y than it i eouHl be amende I. Ur. j. said, lie should be more np i prel.ens.ee of the t. nil. of this belief, if this spirit „f„!,J 
pnv.ionsliouriai.jdy mameinlm.'gs which proposed to | vesi the People of Hus country with the exercise of the I 
grea essential principles of self government; principles upon wind, he conceived the prospor.tr, happiness, and 
perpetuity, of our free institutions principally depended. 
( \ "‘-'I'unue; >1. in the iirsi year of our p-it,cal Jubilee, ive discovered this opposition, xvo expect in mature a-? II said our .I-'M po.itmal jubilee commenced the 4th ,;f Julv *1 is» I Hus was the fift.eth year of our Independence. For' 

,,a; ,c ,r-" ,u‘ m‘'or to see any triend of 
9 f as a Member Of C ongress, to vote lbri the r s, lent an ! vice President of the United States; l r the »o.!d «as invidious. an.! no matte, what purity ■M mb »5could boast of. even if they po.,sesscd the ,>u >.l., of angels, their vote m many cases, would make them obnoxious to imputations. This was one reason why lie was if. tavor of (lie proposed amendment, an amendment proposmg that, in n , oifh" and i„ no 

tingency shoulltl.. of electing devolve t.ponf on 
gress.or either Home. Hi*. .]< s!ro was, by simii amend ment, to place the Members of Congress not only he yond temptation, hut beyond suspicion. Till then hr looked in van, for that h.armom concord, and aflccli’«A ate feelings, which si,mild always exist among those as- •ornate,! tor the same pr at object, of gi. mg Jaws, and •lies of onduct and action to a five peo,.h7-In Vai„ 
•e expected to see a President elected b/ Congress l.a. Cd ns the resident of the nation; and finally dll tins nght was exclusively vested in the people, or some oil, Rr agents loan < ongres,, we should never see members rftmg for and against measures proposed by the Ad- 
'umistralion, without being charged wit!, bein- parti- r,ns on M,c onc‘ hand, or opponents on the other 

" 

If we 
.ave any politic.,I principles and maxi,os, Mr. d. «ai,l : 
in which we all concur, he thought it was. or would be i idimttcd by a I that, wherever it was practicable, the! °>,lc hc ^sted with lhe exclusive right of 
dn.osmg men to rule over them. It was as practicable ! 
n this instance, hc thought, as it was to elect l;cprc«en- * 
at.vis to Congress. And why not give the power? I-eg nteman fr m New Jersey seen d to doubt it, 
• a. ", ,..,,"y |,„s Mr. J. regretted very much; he lx, ugli the gentleman had given a timely caul ion how 
vee, inrmt ed ourselves on any one proposition, an I at 

,e same tune expressed his conviction that the prono : 
•tioo to give the exclusive ,,gh, to the people could not TP ,A,',J’ •'• fegr? t ed this the more, when hr ! f <e ted the long services, the general attainments, u„l the democratic principles of the worthy Member I 
rom N. Jersey.—For Ins part, Mr. J. said', he should I T»ur one unde via (mg course in tl.is matter, and that I v-ul b to vest in the People at the polls (he right ex- ! t.'.s.vel-. undi r all contingencies, to elect the" Presi- r,l and \ re President of tlic United States; and if he smild not o t ur, that result, he word I give e„eh votes as 
rou d more nearly bring the. power to the exercise of 
he I eoplc, and in na event to vest the power Con- 
res?. 

The question « us taken oa Mr. I fay ne's amendment, 
aud can ied. 

I ;Mr. CoM>, then rose aud said, that, without entering 
I into the inquiry whether they con lit sit ike out a mode 
; for the election of President and Vice President, with- 
out the intervention of either branch of Congress, he 
would oil r an amendment that went to another point: 

j its object was to instruct this same committee to inquire 
I into the expediency of mi amending the Constitution 
| as to prohibit the appointment of any member of Con- 
I gress to any clficc ot honor or trust under the United 
I States during tbe tc in for which such Senator or Ke- 
I presontative should h ive been elected.— If this amend 
j merit were adopted, the evil would not he so great in 
retelling the election of President to the decision ol 

j either branch of Congress. While he had the honor 

j of bring a member of the other I louse, he said, lie sub- 
untied a similar proposition, and though there was not 

i a sufficient vote to carrv it through, lie had the cuosola- 
i tion ot Knowing that the vote in favor of it w as veiy 
j respectable, lie thought there could be no better tune 

j than the present to lenew the proposition: if the coin- 

, mitteecouid not device a mode by which the election 
: could be effected, without the interposition of Congress, 
then it became the more proper to inquire whether they 

! should not remove from those on whom the election 
I must devolve all temptation that might bias them in 

that election. lie would not make any observations as 
to the lact of how far any member ot Congress might be 
in1 uonced by the hope of office, in voting: hut every 
meuioer would see, from the fallibility of human nature, 

■ that i• was almost impossible for men sometimes not to be 
influenced: Mr. ( said, lie wished to cut olT every 

j t-r *hat could tempt a man, and entirely destroy all 
In c ot oliice, and all imputation whether they should 

right or wrong: VIr C. concluded by moving an 
anvnim; ut to the resolution, corresponding to ivhal he 
stated in Ins n in ,iks: 

Til. question being put on Mr. C’s amendment, it 
wa- ag-eed to, ncm. con. 

M .1 Inron said, lie still th night that, instead of rc- 

I (erring to the < oiiiimttee separate and distinct propo- 
sitions, it would be better to column the whole subject 
o the election of I'tesidcnl ami Vico President o the 
Coiled States, that the committee might devise and ic 
port such plan as they should think best to avoid the 
existing evils, and secure the benefits which were 
deemed desirable in the mode of electing those officers. 
Me therefore moved the following as a substitute for 
he resolution, and the several amendments a I reads 

a lopted, viz: 
‘•That a Select Committee tv appointed, who shall in- 

ipiiir into the expedient y of so amending tlu> Constitution, in the election of Piedrliut and Vice Preside lit of the Uui- 
t«'d States, ns to attain the best, most preferable, and safest 
mo.In in regard to such elections.1' 

j After some conversation as to (lie expediency of lids 
I eneral reference, in preference to the propositions pre- I viously ffiered, between Messrs. Holmes, Macon, John- 
son. of Kv. and Cobb, 

Mi. Macon’s motion was agreed to, and his amend- 
ment d mted. 

^ r. / cin Huron t.'.cn sru«I, that this w*jis a subject on 
wine1 great diversity of opinion had existed, ns was mani 
failed hot!i at the last session, and at present by the num- 
her ot pr iposttions Hiat had been offered. It was from this 
consideration that lie thought a larger number slmuM 
compose the committee to whom the subject was now 
to be referred than was usuai, aud therefore lie shouJJ 
move thm nine he appointed. 

hat number was agreed to. 
Mr. JX itTrsoii gave, notice, that lie should to mor- 

row ask leave to introduce c resolution for so amend 
the constitution as tn limit the !• n tor wliich or.e per^ 
son should ho eligible fur the uiiice of Piesident of the 
1 nited Stairs. 

A motion was made to go ir.to tha consideration of 
I. ccou'ivo business; when amotion to adjourn was made, 

I wliich was lost, sens 1 4. nays -I. 
j T!,c Senate ilmn went into the cons: loralion of Idxc- 
eii ive business, and after a slioil time spent theiein, ad 
journcu to Monday-. 

II OH Sid OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
O.ASE OF ('OMMOriOUF. Porti u. 

The House proceeded to the consideration of the fol 
lowing resolution, yesterday submitted by Mr. Buch 
amn, of Pennsylvania: 

firsolvcd, That tin; Secretary of the Navy, he directed 
tot ty h»fore Ibis I (mist? the pinrcediiigs of the late Court 
ot fiiijiiiiy and Comt Martial, in relation to the case of 
Commodore Po.tcr/’ 

Mr. Storm, ofjNew York, rose, not to make any cb- 
lection to the object of this proposition, but to suggest ih it as the papers in this case bad b.-en already called 
•or b\ ilu Senate, there was no occasion for a repe- tition i.4 the caH bv tics Mouse, iinsrr.ucli as all in- 
formal i m coi.unimicated to one House, and printed, was efF ctivelv co mnunicated to both, each House re 
e procatmg with the other copies of all ilsp.inted Pa- 

Mr. B-uh nvm said, lie had no other motive in cailir." for the proceedings in the ease of Com. Porter, th n to 
give pul,he, to those proceedings. Not conceit.!^ 
uncover, **,e °f reciprocation ot copies «Tf 
Pnnte.l papers between the two Houses, obv-aled the 
propriety of this House calling independently of the 
proceedings in the f'< natc, for any papers it desired to 
pnss, s. Mr-. 15. still desired the question to he taken on 

1 a<5r,ff° °* ,hi<5 resolution. Me understood that the 
documents w Inch it embraced were alread, printed, and 
it could do no harm to shew, by the resolution, tbedis- 
p° itioii of the House to have thorn befoie it If any object ion existed to the object of the resolution. .Mr. 
li. said be would, on its being stated, endeavour to an- 
swer it: but b did notHecrn it cither correct or politic ^ 
**' V' ■"< nnjecimns 10 Ins pio,»<suion 

Mr. Trimb/c, of Kentucky, said lie should vote for the resolution at the gentleman’s request, though he did not think its passage material, since the documents would come before the view of the Home, whether it passed or not. He had risen, on this occasion, to sav. Ihat, although lie should never vote fur a call for the 
Proceedings of any C ourt Marl ml on a subordinate of- ficer, unless where some ullenor measures were con 
(emulated to be founded on it; yet, where the dicer tMo.i by any Court, having been in command of a soua- 
oron, has been brought into contact with the otT-ccrs or forces of other Governments, involving questions of in- 
lerrmtional law. mi which the country might he interest ed, he should make no ob;er■< i-m to calling for the Pro. eecihng. of th- (mu.t. *>*,; I,is principal object v m 
sugg-M an amendment, (a whicli he was sure Ids friend would make no objtctiou It would bn recollected. by tno-o sv.m had alt-nde.l to Urn progress of the trial of (mm. Purler, as given iu the public prints, that some of the evidence ottered, on one or hull, sides was rciect- erl I lie object Ot hi, aniemimi nl waste elicit all t|,c documents and correspondence connected with this 
case. He moved therefore, to add f., the re-olution the words, together with all the documents and cor- respondence connected with this case.11 

iMr. /1'jchannn. said, he did not perceive himself, that this amendment was necessary. I5ut it could certainly do no harm, and would make the resolution more com- 
prehennvo. lie therefore accepted the amendment as 
a part of bis motion, aud agreed (hut it should form a 
part of the resolution. 

Mr. 1 Printer inquired whether it was not usual in calling on the President for copies of correspondence to refer the matter lo the exercise of a discretion on the part of the President, as totbo propriety of making the 
communication asked for. To communicalo corrcs 
pondence. without reserve, might in some cases, and 
possibly m this, he prejudicial to the public interest. Mr. fiur/imif/n said he was perfecllv willing to ascent (o any amendme nf whatever of the resolution, which did no* go to defeat ds obj' rt. 

Mr. I Printer suggested the propriety of letting the 
reso.vc lie on tlic laid- till to morrow, to give time to ascertain whether the House would not receive the pa- pers for which (he resolution proposed to call, will,out 
passing the resolution. 

Mr. Hurl,,ttmn said he had no wish to prrss the rc*o- ution, hut he could not see what objection there could e to acting on it now. The information called for bv 
n 

er,a(e "as for the Senate’s nso, and not for this House The information ought to he regularly before e flouse, and Mr. B. therefore wished his motion, as '( ha.J beer, introduce.!, to pass. Why not pass it to-day * A' fl'e same time, 33 the gentleman from Massachusetts seemed to wish the postponement, Mr. B. said he would no. press it 00 the House at present; but, if it were laid, 

I Oil the table, he J'ouhl thinlf ifhis duty to call up the 
! resolution to-morrow, that the sense ot the House might be taken upon it. 

Mr. Ji tbafer said tie had no particular wish for the 
postponement. It had merely occurred to him that seme 
inconvenience might arise from passing the resolve in 
its present shape; hut he did not oppose the object of it. 

i\?r. Rio/, of Massachusetts, then moved to lav the 
resolve on the table; and 

On the question being taken, it was ordered to lie on 
(tie table, by a vote of'jj to 7J. 

_ 

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 20, 1325. 

I The Crisis!—We are in danger of being considered 
federalists, for refusing to call the present juncture a 

j' r:a*s- Ii:C alarm lias been so seriously sounded, and 

j rn .ny sensible men seemed so panic struck, with the 
President’s Message, that we have been induced toex- 
amine tin; state of public alfiirs, as unfolded bv that 
Document, with a view of detecting ourselves in an in 
voluntary error-of opinion. Hut the examination has 
resulted 9-s before; and wc arc inclined to think that 
since the Senatorial election, much of the patriotic soli- 
riimle manifested fora few days previous to that event, 
has already evaporated. Mr. Giles being defeated, 
there is no longer a particular necessity for calling this 

! crisis: i( is n" logger necessary to any object that cer- 

jlaiu politicians hare in view, u, impose upon the under- 
standing of plain men. IVo high ollicc is vacant at pro 
sent, and we shall not have another crisis until the next 

| clecl,on of Senator or President of the United States. 

; Due notice will be given of its approach by gentlemen 
j ,a*tb » an interest in the election, either for themselves 

j or others—especially if Mr. Giles shall be disposed to 

j stand another contest for the Senate of the United 
[States. We shall have no more “Political Disquisi 
(ions,” until a few months antecedent to the next Sena 
lorial election—unless Mr. Randolph declines, in which 
event the tocsin will be immediately rung again. 

The imaginations of gentlemen being thus quiescent 
jlor tl,e present, we deem ihe lime favourable to call the 

I attention of our readers to the constitutional questions 
I about to be acted on in Congress. The Road and Ca- 
■ na! makinS Power, we fear is about to be constilution- 
ally vested in the Congress o( the United States. The 
State of Virginia ought at once to decide tq.on the 
course to be pursue, and instruct her Senators ac- 

I cordingly. The questions presented to her conside- 
j ration are these—is she willing to give that power 

j by a direct constitutional grant to the Federal Go- 

j 
vermnent? Is it not morally certain that Congress will 
exercise if, whether granted by an amendment of the 

| constitution or no? If so, is it better to yield to ncces- 

i ar,ti bv granting the power, rescue the constitution 
from the re| roach of incessant violation; or by withhold- 
ing the power, submit to the unconstitutional exercise 
of it, by the General Government? If it be determin- 
ed to make a virtue ot necessity, and yield what cannot 
be kept, is it he tor to grant the power unconditionally, i 
or under the modifications proposed by Mr. Bailey’s re's ! 

! olutiom—the most important of which, is that each! 
State shall draw and use as it pleases, its Represents- 
tivc proportion of the Revenues set apart for Internal 
Improvement? 

The first question admits of an easy answer. Virgi- 
nia is nnt willing that this power shall belong to the Fe- 
deral Government. She considers it an integral part of! 
Plale Sovereignty. She fears the great accession 
of power that it will confer on (he Federal Government— 
She dreads the severe taxation, direct and indirect, that 
it may draw after it—the increase of Rxecutive patron V>tc—its partial and oppressive application—Ihe unprin- ^irled combinations to which it will give rise—and she 
abhors the injustice of raising a revenue in N. Carolina, 
to establish a road from St. Louis to ihe mouth of Co ! 
luinbia River. Sbe deems all these inevitable conse- i 
.|uCan.e. u. uio gram ot the power, and she cannot there 1 

lo.e, sanction abstractedly, the proposed amendment to 
the constitution. But to these objections it may be. 
and is replied that Congress after Congress have de- 
clared themselves vested with this constitutional pow- 
er, and have exercised it accordingly, on various on 
casions—-that by a law of the last Congress, extensive 
surveys have been made, or arc now making, prepara- 
tory to a general and regular system of Road and Ca- 
nal Improvement—that the principle is considered as 
unally settled—that a largo majority of the present 
Congress are known to be in favour of it—that public 
opinion even in Virginia, is every day goingover to that 
side—that ail hope of reversing the principle is extinct 

t'iat Mr. JelTerson himself, foreseeing the power 
was to be exercised, or thinking it ought to be possess- 
ed by (he General Government, long since recommend- 
ed Us grant 1a Congress by an amendment of the con 
stitution. In fact, the only question now is, whether 
Congress shall exercise it with or without a constitu- 
tional sanction. For our parts, hdtng satisfied that all 
cfTort (o prevent it is unavailing, we arc prepared to 
say. that if the present Congress manifest the same spi- 
rit and numbers in favor of the doctrine, that were dis- 
played in the last, let (lie constitution be amended, and 
'hat done honestly and legitimately, which is to be done 
at all events—make an honest woman of the constitu- 
tion. and by regularly marrying her to this debauching 

! power, restore her to self-respect and the respect of the 

j Union. \ 

Unttar this view of the subject, Mr. Bailey’s resolu- 
tions (published in another column) will be read with 
great interest. A\ ho Mr. Bailey is,cannot be material 
to the matter in band—it is sufficient that his proposi- 
tions arc before the National Legislature, and are speed- 
ily to be acted upon. Corning from one, who wc sup- 
pose belongs to the cla«s claiming this power from the 
Constitution as it stands, the propositions are liberal and 
enlightened. They claim the consideration of the 
State, and arc of loo serious a nature for untimely efforts 
at wit. If we must give up this power to the General 
Go. ernment, can we do it on more favorable conditions.1 
VVin not* indeed, the privilege allowed the several 
States of drawing and appropriating their respective 
quotas of the Internal Improvement fund, strip the 

power of .Is most ubno\iu*js, dangerous, anu consolida 
tin- features? Is it nut better to treat at once on these 

i !cr,,,s; ar,'l *>S «» doing, restore the integrity of the 
Constitution: remove a cause of fierce party excitement. 
in which we are evidently the weakest; and secure to 

i OUrselrcs "''i1*1 il is die third largest share of the 

j loaves and fishes? \\ e think so; and we hope that this 

| safe and temperate view of the subject will recommend 
! itself to the favor of the General Assembly, and that 
instructions will be given our Senators to aid corres- 
ponding amendments of the C mstitutier. if any such 
are acted on at the present Session of Congress. 
E.i7,-,u7 of a letter from ll'ushm-hm, dated Flee. li. I hero is not "anting here persons nor a spirit for au 
opposition. Hut there is wanting a principle of c<r- hes on, and it the elements could be combined, the Iua. 

lionJ Tl f , r 
lrff0l> °:1 admiriistra- 

/ 1'*o W»I" Of co-operation among the nou con- ents was demonstrated on the Speaker’s election The Pennsylvania and Tennessee voles could notho carried to Mr MeGane whilst the gratitude of some of Mr C niwford’s friends could no, be withdrawn fron, Idm oe result ot the election manifested, on the other limn!1 union among the larger number of the friends ot* the a hn.instrat ion. It was indeed a v ery strong proofof Us strength; for m truth, there were many preposses sums against Mr. Taylor, and I believe there were not less than thirty or forty of those who bestowed their 
; voles on Others that are determined to give to the c xe 
| entire measures a candid and unbiased consideration, 
i ' *S,u|11 SP<: a fe,w 'lays hat sort ef a campaign I wc .v e to have here. 11 is not yet fairly opened, persons and parties being still engage,! in reconnoitring. | As ,o the mission t„ Panama, those who object to it 
ovy/.w that It IS to lead to some entangling alliance. U hat evidence have they of such n design? Are there not many important interests of this country which may be promoted there without contracting anv onerous or unnecessary engagements? The British'influence to- be counteracted; libera! principles of commercial inter- [ C' ursi* between the American republics adopted; new 
guana,,ties secured for neutral rights; Cuba and Lei future destiny, &c. 

In the article published ten day's n^o, on Mr. R„f,ts 
King's mission to England, we did not state (what indeed 
we did not then know,) that Mr. John Adams Smith was 
transferred to Madrid, at the time that Mr. Appleton was 
transferred to London. A correspondent corrects us in ,be 
following article. By-tiir-bye, tlm Enquirer has neve, 
published the statement of facts, furnished in answer to 
Orito-a new proof of the extreme liberality end justice of the Editors of that paper. We only ashed them, that the world might contrast their readiness to destroy cha- 
racter, with their reluctance to repair it—their love of d;-- 
famation, with their dislike of « fair and manly course, 

lo the Editors or thf. Richmond Whig 
Gentlemen: In the reply lo a writer in the Richmond Enquirer, s.gncd “Ciito,” contained in your pap*r o< 

•e th instant it is stated that “Mr. John Adams Mnilh, having filled the station of Secretary of Lrga- “tion, during the greater part of Mr. Rush’s embassy; “upon some disagreement between Mr. Rush and Air* “Smith. Mr. Appleton was traslerrrd from Madrid •chimig the last year of!Mr. R’s mission, lo succeed' •Mi. Smith. Rut the statement should have also cou- amed the fact that Mr. Smith was appointed Secretary Vi thr Aniencai. Legal.on at Madrid, in the .dace of Appleton, transferred to London, and not have left the alleged disagreement between Air. II and Mr S 
as the ostensible cause of Mr. S’s being succeeded by Air. A. without being assigned to anv other station — 

As it is not supposed the statement was made, as it was with anv sinister intention to prejudice Mr. Smith * 
have to r quest, as a friend to that gentleman, that you will please to obviate any improper and incorrect ‘im- 
pression that might arise upon that statement as given in your paper ot the nth, by noticing the simple fact, of his transfer to Madrid: * ’05 

Improvement of James River.—We were prevented in our 
Iasi, by indisposition,Irom noticing an essay under the signa- ture of A Farmer, published on that day.—It is the produc- tionofa vigorous mind, long intensely and professionally di- 
rected to the subject of which it treats. We hope no reader 
was deterred by its length, from reading it. The present is a 
CHS... (.1 the word is not reserved exclusively for politics) 
m V irgtnia, on the subject of Imprevement. — Nobody sup- 
poses that the Independent Canal, absurd and insulting 
to nature and necessity from the first, is to he farther prose- 
cuted—What system is to be adopted in its place —Ilia im- 
provement of sluice navigation, lock and dam, for sterna 
boats,*r what? TUfese questions are profoundly examined 
by “a Farmer,’ atm have to lie decided by the present Gene- 
ral Assembly. 

We invite the attention of our readers particularly to 
that part of the essay which treats of the Ohio and I'oto-' 
mac Canal. .The exquisite absuridity of that scheme, is 
manifestly proved; and it issome little consolation to find, 
that others under the same impulse have thought, though 
they have not yet acted, quite so stupidly ns ourselves.-- 
A canal to run over the Blue Ridge! Four thousand feet 
t.f lockage! A tunnel CO feet wide, a ml God knows how- 
many deep! What a precious schemer is Charles Fenton 
Mercer! Nothing in our annuls equals it out the proposal 
to have a Bank at every Court House and C.oss Road.— 
Where were State Rights when Virginia gave her sanction 
to the proposition' 

* 

v 
Occurrcr*:e.-On Friday, the 14th ^Oc- tober, Mr James Strain, of Pittsy lvania county, Va. came to Richmond on some business; and beiinr *r, inti- | mate acquaintance and friend of mine, he remained principally at my bouse until the Wednesday following* when he set out for home, where he had a profitable school and other interests requiring his speedy return. Ie complained of being a little unwell, hut it seems ho traveHed as far as Amelia Court Mouse, where he wrote a letter to Mr. James Henry, of Pittsylvania, slating that he was very «,cb. A friend of his came down with 

a carnage to canvey him home—but he was gone— Mis brother has recently been |„ Richmond in search ot him, and says the only information he could obtain was hat a man answering the description, slopped at Ameha Court lit use, appeared sick and distressed, but after staying a day and night went on his way. While at the ( onrt House, he addiessed a letter to'his father, purporting to have been written m Richmond, but put into the I ost Office at that place with his letter to Mr. Henry—both ot these letters are in his own proper hand writing, giving a particular and pleasing account 
i iJsiojfy.811 l° K,chmoDd> a,id exhibiting no marks of 

Mr. Strain was about 2G years old, rather under the 
common size, black hair, da, k complexion, with a bkv mishin oneeye, remarkable for h.s gravitr, modesty and piety. He rode a likely dark bay horse. I his publication is made ;-t the request of an affec- 
tionate brother. The deep affliction of venerable pa- 
rents, and the solicitude of numerous kindred and friends, conspire to invite the attention of the benevo- 
lent to this subject. 

Any information given to me, or to his father Afcx* ander Strain, near Chapel Mill, North Carolina, will be 1 thankfully received. 

D ^ 
JOHN KERR. 

Richmond, 15th. Dec. 1825. 

... u c, York, December 15. 
'Jilctancholy Shipirrcck.—Tbc brig Columbia, Welsh 
L°m, Philadelphia for this port, with a oargo ofcoal for 

t e Schuylkill Company was driven ashore on Long-Is- aod near Southampton, on Tuesday night, and before 
morning wont entirely to pieces. Captain W. H W elsh, the master, Mr. Geo. A. Brewer, the mate, and 
two boys, narne3 not ascertained, perished. Two sea 
men, whose Cbristaio names are Robert and Joseph 
were 3»ved. 1 


